Welcome

Security Financial Bank
Merger Guide
Learn how your accounts will change and
see all that SFB has to offer.
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About Security Financial Bank
Security Financial Bank (SFB) is a growing $625 million independent community bank with five
office locations throughout Wisconsin and more than 100 employees. Started in 1934 in Durand,
Wisconsin by farmers and local business owners, SFB has been a staple in the communities
we serve. With our corporate office in Eau Claire, we specialize in agriculture, business and
insurance agency banking.
SFB is committed to investing in our local communities. Last year alone, we sponsored and
donated to more than 100 local organizations. Employees are encouraged to volunteer in their
local communities and even receive volunteer time off to do so. Many of our employees have
leadership roles in area non-profit organizations. In addition, each year on Columbus Day, we
close the bank and volunteer in the community painting, cleaning parks, serving meals and
completing a variety of other service projects for area non-profits. We look forward to doing the
same this year in Jackson County.

Our Mission
To grow profitably by deliberately investing in our employees, our clients and our communities.

Our Vision
To be the best business and ag bank and the top employer in each of the markets we serve.
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Great Things are Coming Together!

We Welcome You!
It is our sincere pleasure to welcome you to Security Financial Bank (SFB). We look forward to
serving you.
As you transition from Jackson County Bank, your SFB team will be here every step of the way
to ensure that your experience is a positive one. Just like Jackson County Bank, SFB has a long
history of dedication to the communities we serve. We are excited to expand our products,
services, knowledge, and community involvement to Jackson County.
There are some upcoming changes that will be taking place with your accounts. These changes
will take place as of August 23. Please note that the changes to your accounts will be minimal
and that you do not need to take action for the account transition to occur.
Here at SFB, we find value in truly knowing the people we do business with and making sure
they know us. In this booklet, not only will you find a description of the changes you can expect,
but we hope you are able to learn more about who we are as a finanical institution.
Though our best efforts were made to provide you comprehensive information, please know
that if you have any additional questions, we are here to help. Feel free to stop in or visit
www.sfbank.com. Beginning August 23, you may contact us at 888.254.0615.
We are committed to ensuring that we remain your community bank, and we look forward to
building our relationship together.

Sincerely,

Paul Rudersdorf
President & CEO

We are the bankers
who believe in you.
+
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Answers to Questions You May Have
You are likely to have questions regarding the upcoming merger and how it affects your
accounts and banking relationship. It is our hope that many of the specific account-related
questions are answered later in this booklet. This section addresses many of the general
questions you may have.

..................................................................................................
What happens when my accounts are converted to SFB’s computer system?
And when, exactly, will that take place?
During the conversion all Jackson County Bank accounts and systems will be converted to
SFB’s computer systems. This will occur the weekend of August 21-22. All locations will be
closed on Saturday, August 21. You can use your Jackson County Bank debit and ATM cards
throughout the weekend. You will not have access to online banking, mobile banking, or
telephone banking from close of business on Friday, August 20 through Sunday, August 22.

..................................................................................................
Will the bank’s phone number change?
No. The local phone numbers will remain the same and a new toll-free number of 888.254.0615
will be available as of Monday, August 23.
The 24-hour telephone banking phone number will change to 888.900.2265 as of Monday,
August 23.

..................................................................................................
Will the bank’s hours of operation be changing?
Yes. The hours will be changing for all locations. Please refer to the back cover for the new
hours of operation effective Monday, August 23.

..................................................................................................
Will I make payments the same way on my loan or credit line?
Yes. Your account number will remain the same, and you can continue to make payments as
before.

..................................................................................................
Can I use my Jackson County Bank debit card after the conversion?
No. You will receive a new Platinum Mastercard® debit card from Security Financial Bank
before the conversion for use any time after 8:00 a.m. on August 23. You also will receive a new
personal identification number (PIN), and you will have the option to change it to your existing
PIN. Instructions to update your PIN will be included with your new card.
Please note when you use an ATM not owned by SFB, you may be charged a fee by the ATM
operator or any network used.
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Can I use my Jackson County Bank checks after the conversion?
Yes, you can continue to use your Jackson County Bank checks until 8/31/22. Beginning August
23, you will be able to place check orders with Security Financial Bank. As a courtesy, you may
order a free replacement packet of checks until 12/31/21.

..................................................................................................
Will my ATM and point of sale limits associated with my debit card change?
No, your new SFB card will retain the same ATM and point of sale limits as your card today.

..................................................................................................
Will my direct deposits or automatic payments be affected?
Not at this time. You will need to update the routing number for your direct deposits and
automatic payments to 091803274 beginning any time after 8/23/21. This must be completed
prior to 8/31/22.

..................................................................................................
Will I need to re-enroll in online or mobile banking? What else do I need to know?
You will not need to re-enroll in online banking or mobile banking, but beginning August 23 there
will be a few changes:
•

You may continue to use your current online banking ID to log in.

•

If you created an alias for your online banking ID, it will remain the same.

•

Your online banking password will be reset to the last four digits of your Social Security
number. You will then be prompted to update your password upon login.

•

Mobile banking users will need to delete the Jackson County Bank app and download the
Security Financial Bank app (“sfb mobile”). The app will ask for your online banking user
name and password. You will then receive a security code via text message, which you will
enter into the app as indicated. The final step is to create a numeric passcode for future mobile banking logins on your device.

•

If you have set up recurring transfers, you will not need to recreate them.

•

If you have setup alert notifications, you will need to recreate them.

..................................................................................................
Will I still be able to retrieve all of my check and deposit images in online/mobile
banking?
Yes. This is anticipated to be completed by Monday, August 23.

..................................................................................................
Will I need to re-enter Bill Pay information?
No. Payee, history, and pending payment information will be transferred automatically. However,
we ask that you confirm that all items have transferred properly on August 23.
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What are the safe deposit box rates?
Box Size

Auto Pay

Manual Pay

Safe Deposit Box
Only Customers*

2x5

$16.00

$20.00

$45.00

3x5

$20.00

$33.00

$52.00

5x5

$25.00

$40.00

$62.00

3 x 10

$30.00

$45.00

$65.00

5 x 10

$40.00

$55.00

$80.00

10 x 10

$75.00

$90.00

$130.00

*Safe deposit box only customers refers to customers who only have a safe deposit box and no other accounts at the bank.

There will be a $20 late fee for rent payments received more than 30 days past due.

..................................................................................................
Will my deposits still be FDIC insured?
Yes. Learn more at fdic.gov.

..................................................................................................
Will my statement cycle change?
All statements will cycle at the end of the day on August 20, 2021. Thereafter, all statements will
cycle on the last business day of the month.

..................................................................................................
Will my Bounce Protection continue after the conversion?
Yes, but there are changes to the limits. All checking accounts with an existing Bounce Protection
limit, also referred to as Checking Account Protection (CAP), will have a limit of $300.00.
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Personal Checking
Minor changes will occur when your existing personal checking account becomes a Security
Financial Bank account. Please reference the chart below to learn about new features.
Your account was placed in the
account as indicated, but you can
meet with a personal banker to
discuss other products available.

If your current Jackson County Bank account is a

Completely Free, Prime, Gold Now, or
Premier Club Checking Account
It will become

Security Checking

at Security Financial Bank with:

• Online Bill Pay $5.00/month
• Does not earn interest
• Free e-Statements
• $50.00 minimum deposit required to open
account
• No transaction limitations
• $5.00 fee assessed each statement cycle if you
request check images to be included with your
statement.

SECURITY
CHECKING

SECURITY PLUS
CHECKING

SECURITY INTEREST
CHECKING

Free Mobile Banking and Mobile Deposit

√

√

√

Free e-Statements

√

√

√

Free Platinum Mastercard® Debit Card¹

√

√

√

ATM Access (MoneyPass® - 18,000+ free ATMs)

√

√

√

Free Online and Telephone Banking

√

√

√

Free Online Bill Pay		

√

√

Earns Interest			

√

..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
..................................................................................................
Checking Account Protection (CAP)

$300.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

..................................................................................................
¹ Subject to approval. ***Additional Truth in Savings information for all accounts on page 16.
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Personal Savings
Minor changes will occur when your existing personal savings account becomes a Security
Financial Bank account. Please reference the chart below to learn about new features.
If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

Statement or Christmas Club Savings
Account

Statement Savings and you are
a member of the Kool Klub

It will become

It will become

Security Savings

Youth Savings Account

at Security Financial Bank with:

• Earns 0.15% APY¹
• Free online banking
• Free mobile banking
• Free e-Statements
• $100.00 minimum deposit required to
open account
• Minimum balance of $100.00
(A $3.00 minimum balance fee will be assessed
every statement cycle if the daily balance falls
below $100.00 on any day during the statement
cycle.)

• Debits in excess of 6 per statement 		
cycle will be assessed a $10.00 fee each

at Security Financial Bank with:

• Earns 4.07% APY¹ on the first 		
$1,000.00 then a range of 4.07% to 0.29%
APY¹ on the remaining balance
• Free online banking
• Free mobile banking
• Free e-Statements
• $10.00 minimum deposit required to
open account
• Minimum balance of $10.00
(A $1.00 minimum balance fee will be assessed
every statement cycle if the daily balance falls below
$10.00 on any day during the statement cycle.)

• Debits in excess of 6 per statement cycle
will be assessed a $1.00 fee each
• Automatically converts to a Security		
Savings upon the account holder reaching
the age of 20

¹ Annual Percentage Yield (as of 6/1/2021). Fees could reduce earnings. No minimum balance required to obtain the
APY.
***Additional Truth in Savings information for all accounts on page 16.
No automatic distribution of Christmas Club funds will occur. Balances will remain in the account and are available
for withdrawal at the account owner’s discretion. Interest will be compounded and credited to your account
monthly.
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Personal Money Market
Minor changes will occur when your existing personal money market account becomes a
Security Financial Bank account. Please reference the chart below to learn about new features.

If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

Money Market Investment Account
with a balance of $5,000.00 or more
It will become

Investors Account

at Security Financial Bank with:

If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

Money Market Investment Account
with a balance of less than $5,000.00
It will become

Security Interest Checking
at Security Financial Bank with:

• Earns 0.15% - 0.35% APY¹ based on
balance

• Earns 0.10% APY¹ based on balance

• Free online banking

• Free mobile banking

• Free mobile banking
• Free e-Statements
• Free online Bill Pay
• $5,000.00 minimum deposit required to
open account
• Minimum balance of $5,000.00
(A $10.00 minimum balance fee will be assessed
every statement cycle if the daily balance falls
below $5,000.00 on any day during the statement
cycle.)

• Debits in excess of 6 per statement cycle
will be assessed a $10.00 fee each

• Free online banking
• Free e-Statements
• Free online Bill Pay
• Free Platinum Mastercard®² debit card
• $50.00 minimum deposit required to
open account
• Minimum balance fee of $8.50 per
statement cycle
(Maintaining a $600.00 average collected monthly
balance OR having an aggregated Security Financial
Bank relationship of current balances greater than
or equal to $25,000.00 (includes depository and loan
balances, secondary market loans) on the last day
of statement cycle will waive the $8.50 minimum
balance fee.)

• No transaction limitations
¹ Annual Percentage Yield (as of 6/1/2021). Fees could reduce earnings. No minimum balance required to obtain the
APY.
² Subject to approval
***Additional Truth in Savings information for all accounts on page 16.

Ask us about additional account options!
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Certificate of Deposit (CD)
All CDs will initially convert honoring their existing terms.

If your Jackson
County Bank CD
term is a :

At maturity it will autorenew into the following
CD term with Security
Financial Bank:

<6 month

3 month

<6 month IRA

12 month IRA

6 month IRA

12 month IRA

12 month
goal setter¹

12 month

13 month

12 month

14 month

18 month

If your current Jackson County Bank account is a

Health Savings Account
It will become

Health Savings Account
at Security Financial Bank:

• Earns a range from 0.15% to 0.30% APY¹ based
on account balance
• Free e-Statements
• $100.00 minimum deposit required to open
account
• No minimum balance required
• No transaction limitations

15 month

18 month

16 month
goal setter¹

18 month

36 month
variable IRA

36 month IRA

42 month

48 month

54 month

60 month

55 month

60 month

¹ At maturity/renewal deposits will no longer be allowed.
* If your current CD term is not referenced above, it will autorenew to the same term you currently have at the posted rate in
effect at that time.
* At maturity/renewal, the interest payment/compounding
frequency will convert to monthly.
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Health Savings Account
(HSA)

• Debit card2 available for account
¹ Annual Percentage Yield (as of 6/1/2021). Fees could reduce
earnings. No minimum balance required to obtain the APY.
***Additional Truth in Savings information
for all accounts on page 16.
If you close your account before interest is credited, you may not
receive the accrued interest.
2

Subject to approval.

Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) are subject
to limitations and/or penalties imposed by the
Internal Revenue Service. Please refer to your HSA
Agreement or consult your tax advisor for additional
information. You agree not to write a check or make
a withdrawal that will exceed the balance in your
account. If, however, an overdraft should occur
caused by you or someone authorized on your
account, you agree to pay the overdraft promptly.
We may return items that exceed the available
balance in your account on that day.

Business Accounts
Minor changes will occur when your existing business account becomes a Security Financial
Bank account. Please reference the chart below to learn about new features.
Security Financial Bank provides business products to fit your needs. Talk to a banker about
cash management, remote deposit, and payroll services.

If your current Jackson County Bank account is a

Business Statement Savings Account
It will become

Business Savings

at Security Financial Bank with:

If your current Jackson County Bank account is a

Small Business Basic or
Small Business Now Checking Account
It will become

Small Business Checking
at Security Financial Bank with:

• Earns 0.15% APY¹

• No interest

• Free online banking

• Free online banking

• Free mobile banking

• Free mobile banking

• Free e-Statements

• Free e-Statements

• $100.00 minimum deposit required to
open account

• Online Bill Pay $5.00/month with 10 free
items included, there is a $0.50 per
item fee in excess of 10 items

• Minimum balance of $100.00
(A $3.00 minimum balance fee will be assessed
every statement cycle if the daily balance falls
below $100.00 on any day during the statement
cycle.)

• Free Platinum Mastercard® debit card²
• No minimum deposit required to open
account

• Debits in excess of 6 per statement cycle
will be assessed a $10.00 fee each.

• No minimum balance required

• Item Fees: The first 50 items deposited
each statement cycle will be free, with
$0.10 charged for each additional item
deposited.

• The first 75 debits and checks posted
each statement cycle are free, with each
additional debit or check charged at $0.25
each. The first 75 Security Financial Bank
checks and the first 75 other checks
deposited are free, with each additional
check charged at $0.10 per check.

• No monthly maintenance fee

• A $5.00 fee assessed each statement
cycle if you request check images to be
included with your statement.
Business Checking Accounts maintaining a negative average collected balance for the statement period will be charged
interest on the balance at a rate of 12.00%. This rate is variable and subject to change without notice.
¹ Annual Percentage Yield (as of 6/1/2021). Fees could reduce earnings. No minimum balance required to obtain the APY.
***Additional Truth in Savings information for all accounts on page 16.			
² Subject to approval
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Business Money Market
Minor changes will occur when your existing business money market account becomes a
Security Financial Bank account. Please reference the chart below to learn about new features.
If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

If your current Jackson County Bank
account is a

Business Money Market Investment Account
with a balance of $5,000.00 or more

Business Money Market Investment Account
with a balance of less than $5,000.00

It will become

It will become

Business Investors Account

Small Business Checking

at Security Financial Bank with:

at Security Financial Bank with:

• Earns 0.15% - 0.35% APY¹ based on
balance

• No interest

• Free online banking

• Free mobile banking

• Free mobile banking

• Free e-Statements

• Free e-Statements

• Online Bill Pay $5.00/month with 10 free
items included, there is a $0.50 per
item fee in excess of 10 items

• Free online Bill Pay
• $5,000.00 minimum deposit required to
open account
• Minimum balance of $5,000.00
(A $10.00 minimum balance fee will be assessed
every statement cycle if the daily balance falls below
$5,000.00 on any day during the statement cycle.)

• Debits in excess of 6 per statement cycle
will be assessed a $10.00 fee each
• The first 50 items deposited each
statement cycle are free with $0.10
charge for each additional item deposited

• Free online banking

• Free Platinum Mastercard® debit card²
• No minimum deposit required to open
account
• No minimum balance required
• No monthly maintenance fee
• The first 75 debits and checks posted
each statement cycle are free, with each
additional debit or check charged at $0.25
each. The first 75 Security Financial Bank
checks and the first 75 other checks
deposited are free, with each additional
check charged at $0.10 per check.
• A $5.00 fee assessed each statement
cycle if you request check images to be
included with your statement.

¹ Annual Percentage Yield (as of 6/1/2021). Fees could reduce earnings. No minimum balance required to obtain the APY.
² Subject to approval
***Additional Truth in Savings information for all accounts on page 16.
Business checking accounts maintaining a negative average collected balance for the statement period will be charged
interest on the balance at a rate of 12.00%. This rate is variable and subject to change without notice.

Ask us about additional account options!
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Business Checking Accounts
Minimum Balance Requirement

SMALL BUSINESS
CHECKING

SECURITY BUSINESS
CHECKING

BUSINESS INTEREST
CHECKING

none

none

none

............................................................................................................
Monthly Maintenance Fee
none
$10.00
$10.00
............................................................................................................
Free Online Banking and Mobile Banking
yes
yes
yes
............................................................................................................
Online Bill Pay

$5.00 per month,
includes 1ST 10 items,
$0.50 per item fee in
excess of 10 items

$5.00 per month,
includes 1ST 10 items,
$0.50 per item fee in
excess of 10 items

$5.00 per month,
includes 1ST 10 items,
$0.50 per item fee in
excess of 10 items

1ST 75 debits/checks are
FREE, $0.25 each thereafter;
1ST 75 SFB & 1ST 75 other
checks deposited are FREE,
$0.10 each thereafter

All Checks/Debits$0.20 each
All items deposited$0.10 each

All Checks/Debits$0.20 each
All items deposited$0.10 each

no

no

yes

............................................................................................................
Free e-Statements
yes
yes
yes
............................................................................................................
Check Images with Statement
$5.00 per month
$5.00 per month
$5.00 per month
............................................................................................................
Free Platinum Mastercard® Debit Card1
available
available
available
............................................................................................................
Monthly Transaction Charges

............................................................................................................
Earnings Credit to Offset Service Charges
no
yes
no
............................................................................................................
Earns Interest

Non-Profit Checking Accounts
ORGANIZATION
CHECKING
Earns Interest

no

ORGANIZATION INTEREST		
CHECKING
yes

............................................................................................................
Minimum Balance Requirement

$750.00, if balance falls below
none		
$750.00 any day during the
month, then a $7.50 fee

............................................................................................................
Free Online Banking and Mobile Banking
yes
yes
............................................................................................................
Online Bill Pay

$5.00 per month,
includes 1ST 10 items.
$0.50 per item fee in
excess of 10 items

$5.00 per month,
includes 1ST 10 items,
$0.50 per item fee in
excess of 10 items

none

none

............................................................................................................
Free e-Statements
yes
yes
............................................................................................................
Check Images with Statement
$5.00 per month
$5.00 per month
............................................................................................................
Free Platinum Mastercard® Debit Card1
available
available
............................................................................................................
Transaction Limitations
1Subject to approval.
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Do your banking anytime
from almost anywhere!
Online Banking

Discover Your Digital Wallet

Do your banking without leaving home or even
while you’re on vacation! With online banking,
you can view your account balances, view
recent transactions, make loan payments,
transfer money between accounts, pay bills,
review your statements, and much more!

With Apple Pay® and Google Pay®, you
can use your phone at checkout instead of
swiping your SFB debit card. Typically, you’ll
just hold your phone near the terminal and
approve your purchase with your passcode
or biometric authentication (Signatures may
still be required.) For online purchases, simply
choose the digital wallet payment option of
your choice and skip having to manually enter
your card information – it’s more convenient
and secure than using your physical card.

If you are already enrolled in online banking at
JCB, you do not need to re-enroll at SFB. We’ll
automatically make that transition for you on
8/23/2021.
And if you haven’t yet tried online banking,
now is the perfect time to sign up. To enroll,
contact our Customer Service team at
888.254.0615 starting August 23.

Simple to Setup
It doesn’t matter whether you have an Apple
or Android device—setup is simple with each
technology. In most cases, you add your card
with your phone’s camera.

Mobile Banking

Security Smarts
Your actual card number is not stored on your
mobile device or shared with most merchants.
Your digital wallet cannot be used for a
payment without your authentication. So, your
information is protected – even if your phone
is lost.

For even more convenience, beginning on
August 23 download our SFB mobile banking
app on your iPhone or Android and utilize all of
the basic online banking features including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

View Account Balances
Deposit a Check Remotely
Pay Bills*
Pay a Friend
Pay Loans*
View images of Deposits and Cleared
Checks
• Transfer Funds Between Your SFB Accounts
• Locate Branches and ATMs
• Send Secure Messages to Our Customer
Service Team
		
*Must have Bill Pay setup previously in online
banking.
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Learn More
Apple Pay works with select iPhone®, iPad®
and Apple Watch®. For more information, see
apple.com/apple-pay
Google Pay works with NFC-enabled Android
devices. See android.com/pay for more details.

Voice Pay
Beginning August 23, you can pay your bills
with a simple voice command! iPay QuickPay
lets you access your SFB bill pay account on
your Alexa-enabled device – all with a simple
voice command. You can ask Alexa to make
payments, provide your payment history and
check your scheduled payments.

More Electronic & Other Conveniences
Telephone Banking: Security Financial Bank’s 24-Hour Telephone Banking Service offers you
immediate access to the information you need most often, quickly and easily. You can transfer
funds, hear account balances and verify transactions all through telephone banking. Call
888.900.2265 beginning August 23.
Bank to Bank Transfers: Bank to Bank Transfers will allow you to move funds between your own
account(s) at Security Financial Bank and other banks.
e-Statements & Notices: If you already receive e-Statements, that will continue uninterrupted. You can
sign up for e-Statements and notices by logging into online banking and clicking on the e-docs tab.
Remote Deposit for Business Banking: Time is money! Because the majority of your deposits are
made in the form of checks, consider the benefit of Remote Deposit Service at your business.
Cash Management: This convenient service allows businesses the access to control multiple
accounts, set transaction limits, make transfers between accounts, originate ACH transactions,
manage direct deposit of payroll and conduct secure wire transfers, and more.
Small Business Payroll: Direct deposit payrolls for companies with 12 or fewer employees.
CDAR & ICS: Clients have the flexibility to select from a range of maturities and the security
associated with access to FDIC insurance.

MyCardRules
MyCardRules lets you set card controls, add restrictions and
receive transaction alerts regarding your SFB debit card.
Just download the SFB app from Google Play™ or the App
Store®. Then you can set a wide range of controls and alerts
on all your cards. For example, you can:
•

Turn your card on or off

•

Set transaction spending limits based on your preferences,
including dollar amount, transaction type and merchant type

•

Get instant alerts on certain types of transactions.

Alerts will show up just like any other notifications you get on
your mobile device.

For more information on any of these conveniences including how to enroll,
please contact a personal banker.
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Additional Truth in
Savings Information
All Accounts:			
Processing Order: All credit transactions are
processed first. Debits or withdrawals, will be
processed as follows: electronic items such as ATM
and preauthorized transactions, then checks. Checks
are processed in ascending serial number order.
Fees and Charges: If we refuse to pay an item drawn
on your account because of insufficient funds, we
may charge the “Return Item” fee. If we pay an item
which overdraws the account, we may charge the
“Overdraft Item” fee. These fees are disclosed in the
fee schedule provided to you on pages 18-19 and
will be imposed for overdrafts created by checks,
in-person withdrawals, ACH withdrawals, or by other
authorized electronic means.
If you request check images to be included with
your statement, a $5.00 fee will be assessed each
statement cycle.

Interest-Bearing Checking (including HSA)
& Savings Accounts Only:
Variable Rate Information: At our discretion, we may
change the interest rate on your account at any time.
There are no maximum or minimum interest rate
limits on your account.
Compounding & Crediting: Interest will be compounded
monthly and will be credited to your account monthly.
If you close your account before interest is credited,
you may not receive the accrued interest.
Balance & Computation Method: We use the daily
balance method to calculate interest on your
account. This method applies a daily periodic rate
to the principal in the account each day. The daily
balance that we use when calculating interest is the
collected balance. That means we only include those
funds for which we have actually received payment
when we determine the balance on which interest is
paid.
Accrual on Noncash Deposits: Interest begins to
accrue no later than the business day we receive
credit for the deposit of noncash items (for example,
checks).
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What Does Security Financial Bank
Do With Your Personal Information?
WHY?

WHAT?

HOW?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal
law gives consumers the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law
also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and protect your personal
information. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do.
The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product
or service you have with us. This information can include:
• Social Security number and income
• Transaction or loss history and checking account information
• Credit card or other debt and credit scores
When you are no longer a customer, we continue to share your information as
described.
All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run
their everyday business. In the section below, we list the reasons financial
companies can share their customers’ personal information; the reasons
Security Financial Bank chooses to share; and whether you can limit this sharing.

Reasons we CAN share your personal information.

Do we share? Can you limit sharing?

For our everyday business purposes such as to process your

YES

NO

For our marketing purposes to offer our products/services to you

YES
NO
NO
NO

NO

transactions, maintain your account(s), respond to court orders and legal
investigations, or report to credit bureaus

For joint marketing with other financial companies
For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes such as information
about your transactions, experiences, and creditworthiness

DEFINITIONS

WHAT WE DO

For our affiliates or nonaffiliates to market to you

We don’t share.
We don’t share.
We don’t share.

How does Security Financial Bank protect my personal information? To protect your personal information from
unauthorized access and use, we use security measures that comply with federal law. These measures include
computer safeguards and secured files and buildings.
How does Security Financial Bank collect my personal information? We collect your personal information, for
example, when you open an account or deposit money, pay your bills or apply for a loan, and use your credit or debit
card. We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit bureaus, affiliates, or other companies.
Why can’t I limit all sharing? Federal law gives you the right to limit only sharing for affiliates’ everyday business
purposes (information about your creditworthiness), affiliates from using your information to market to you, and
sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you. State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to
limit sharing.
Affiliates: Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial or nonfinancial
companies. Security Financial Bank does not share with our affiliates.
Nonaffiliates: Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies. Security Financial Bank does not share with nonaffiliates so they can market to you.
Joint Marketing: A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market
financial products or services to you. Security Financial Bank does not jointly market.

Questions? Call 888.254.0615 or visit www.sfbank.com
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Deposit & Miscellaneous Fee Schedule
As of 02/01/2020

Supplement to applicable Truth-in-Savings Disclosures

International Debit Card Fee.. 0.80% of transaction on ATM withdrawls and debit card purchases;
plus a 0.20% of the transaction amount currency conversion fee on PIN based ATM or debit card
transations
Return Item Fee or Overdraft Item Fee......................................................................................$35.00
Maximum Overdraft/Return Fees Per Day: Individual............................................................... $175.00
Maximum Overdraft/Return Fees Per Day: Business................................................................ $350.00
Overdraft Protection: Ready Reserve Advance Fee.................................................................... $7.00
Overdraft Protection: Sweep from Deposit account per Transaction........................................ $7.00
IRA Transfer to Another Institution........................................................................................... $25.00
Duplicate Statement Copies................................................................................................ $5.00 each
Bank Initiated ACH Electronic Debit Transfer to Another Institution................................$5.00 each
Internet Banking Bank to Bank ACH Electronic Debit Transfer to Another Institution....$3.00 each
Person-to-Person (email and text payee) Transfers..........................................................$1.00 each
Cashiers Check ................................................................................................................... $7.00 each
Money Order......................................................................................................................... $5.00 each
Canadian or Foreign Check Processing Fee...............................................................$10.00 per check
Coin Counting (non-customers)..................................................................................... 10% of coin total
Debit Card Replacement (Card or PIN)........................................................................................ $5.00
Expedited Debit Card Fee...........................................................................................................$25.00
Deposited Check Returned Unpaid/Unqualified Return...........................................................$10.00
Legal Action: Garnishment or Levy..........................................................................................$100.00
Faxes.................................................................................................................$5.00 per transmission
Copies (Black/White or Color).........................................................................................$0.50 per page
Return Mail Fee per mail piece..................................................................................................... $5.00
Endorsement Stamp (Rubber or Self-Inking)............................................................................$35.00
Stop Payment or Post Dated Stop.............................................................................................$35.00
Telephone Transfer (requested by customer)..................................................................................... $7.50
Images Included with Statement................................................................................................. $5.00
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Bank-Initated Wire Transfer: Domestic Incoming.....................................................................$20.00
Bank-Initated Wire Transfer: Domestic Outgoing......................................................................$30.00
Bank-Initated Wire Transfer: International Incoming................................................................$45.00
Bank-Initated Wire Transfer: International Outgoing................................................................$55.00
Currency.........................................................................................................$0.20 per currency strap
Coin........................................................................................................................... $0.10 per coin roll
Account Research Balancing Assistance.....................................$10.00 minimum, $35.00 per hour
Check Cashing Fee (non-customers). .............................................$5.00 minimum/$1.00 per hundred
Gift Card Purchase......................................................................................................... $4.95 per card
Travel/Access Card Purchase....................................................................................... $5.95 per card
Travel/Access Card Reload........................................................................................... $4.95 per card
Online Bill Pay..............................................................................................$5.00 per statement cycle
Check Printing........................................................................................................................ Fees Vary
Paper Statement Fee (additional image fee, if requested).......................$3.00 per statement cycle
Hemp Banking Fee......................................................................................................... $25.00/month
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Funds Availablity Policy Disclosure
YOUR ABILITY TO WITHDRAW FUNDS
PURPOSE OF THIS DISCLOSURE: Our general policy is to allow you to withdraw funds deposited in
an account by the first Business Day after the day of deposit. Funds from electronic direct deposits
will be available on the day we receive the deposit. In some cases, we may delay your ability to
withdraw funds beyond the first Business Day after the day of deposit. Our complete policy is
summarized below.
For purposes of this disclosure, the terms “you”/”your” refer to the customer and the terms
“our”/”we”/”us” refer to Security Financial Bank. The term “account” includes any demand deposit,
negotiable order of withdrawal account, savings deposit, money market account or other non-time
deposit account.
DETERMINING THE AVAILABILITY OF YOUR DEPOSIT: The length of the delay varies depending
on the type of deposit and is explained below. When we delay your ability to withdraw funds from
a deposit, you may not withdraw the funds in cash, and we will not pay checks you have written on
your account by using these funds. Even after we have made funds available to you and you have
withdrawn the funds, you are still responsible for checks you deposit that are returned to us unpaid
and for any other problems involving your deposit.
When we delay your ability to withdraw funds, the length of the delay is counted in Business Days
from the day of your deposit. The term “Business Day” means any day other than a Saturday,
Sunday or federally declared legal holiday, and the term “Banking Day” means that part of any
Business Day on which we are open to the public for carrying on substantially all of our banking
functions.
If you make a deposit before 5:00 p.m. on a Business Day that we are open, we will consider that
day to be the day of your deposit. However, if you make a deposit after 5 :00 p.m. or on a day that
we are not open, we will consider the deposit made on the next Business Day we are open.
AVAILABILITY SCHEDULE: Our policy is to make funds from your cash and check deposits
available to you by the first Business Day after the day we receive your deposit. Electronic direct
deposits will be available on the day we receive the deposit. Once the funds are available, you can
withdraw them in cash, and we will use them to pay checks that you have written.
LONGER DELAYS MAY APPLY: In some cases, we will not make all of the funds that you deposit by
check available to you according to the previously stated availability schedule. Depending on the
type of check that you deposit, funds may not be available until the second Business Day after the
day of your deposit. The first $225.00 of your deposits, however, may be available on the day of
deposit.
If we are not going to make all of the funds from your deposit available to you according to the
previously stated availability schedule, we will notify you at the time you make your deposit. We
will also tell you when the funds will be available. If your deposit is not made directly to one of our
employees, or if we decide to take this action after you have left the premises, we will mail you the
notice by the day after we receive your deposit. If you will need the funds from a deposit right away,
you should ask us when the funds will be available.
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Funds you deposit by check may be delayed for a longer period under the following circumstances:
(a) if we believe a check you deposit will not be paid;
(b) if you deposit checks totaling more than $5,525.00 on any one day;
(c) if you redeposit a check that has been returned unpaid;
(d) if you have overdrawn your account repeatedly in the last six months; or
(e) if an emergency condition arises that would not enable us to make the funds available to you,
such as the failure of computer or communications equipment.
We will notify you if we delay your ability to withdraw funds for any of these reasons, and we will
tell you when the funds will be available. They will generally be available no later than the seventh
business day after the day of your deposit. If you will need the funds from a deposit right away, you
should ask us when the funds will be available.
HOLDS ON OTHER FUNDS FOR CHECK CASHING: If we cash a check for you that is drawn on
another financial institution, we may withhold the availability of a corresponding amount of funds
that are already in your account. Those funds will be available at the time funds from the check we
cashed would have been available if you had deposited it.
HOLDS ON OTHER FUNDS IN ANOTHER ACCOUNT: If we accept for deposit a check that is drawn
on another financial institution, we may make funds from the deposit available for withdrawal
immediately but delay your availability to withdraw a corresponding amount of funds that you have
on deposit in another account with us. The funds in the other account would then not be available
for withdrawal until the time periods that are described elsewhere in this disclosure for the type of
check that you deposited.
SPECIAL RULES FOR NEW ACCOUNTS: If you are a new customer, the following special rules may
apply during the first 30 days your account is open.
Funds from electronic direct deposits to your account will be available on the day we receive
the deposit. Funds from deposits of cash, wire transfers, and the first $5,525.00 of a day’s total
deposits of cashier’s, certified, teller’s, traveler’s, and federal, state and local government checks
will be available by that first business day after the day of deposit if the deposit meets certain
conditions. For example, the checks must be payable to you (and you may have to use a special
deposit slip). The excess over $5,525.00 will be available by the ninth business day after the day
of your deposit. If your deposit of these checks (other than a U.S. Treasury check) is not made in
person to one of our employees, the first $5,525.00 will not be available until the first business day
after the day of deposit.
Other Check Deposits. Funds from all other check deposits will be available by the eleventh
business day after the day of deposit.
SUBSTITUTE CHECKS AND YOUR RIGHTS: If you believe you have suffered a loss related to a
substitute check that you received and that was posted to your account, please call 715.672.4237;
write 212 West Prospect Street, PO Box 210, Durand, WI 54736; or email
customerservice@sfbank.com. You must contact us within 60 calendar days of the date that we
mailed (or otherwise delivered by a means to which you agreed) the substitute check in question or
the account statement showing that the substitute check was posted to your account, whichever is
later.
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Notice of Servicing Transfer
You are hereby notified that the servicing of your mortgage loan is being transferred effective
August 23, 2021. This means that after this date, a new servicer will be collecting your
mortgage loan payments from you. Nothing else about your mortgage loan will change.
Jackson County Bank is now collecting your payments. Jackson County Bank will stop
accepting payments received from you after August 20, 2021. Security Financial Bank will
collect your payments going forward at the Black River Falls and Alma Center locations.

Send mortgage payments due
on or after August 23, 2021 to:
Security Financial Bank
PO Box 210
Durand, WI 54736

If you have any questions for either the present servicer,
Jackson County Bank, or your new servicer, Security
Financial Bank, about your mortgage loan or this transfer,
please contact them between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday using the information below:
Current Servicer:
Jackson County Bank
715-284-5341
PO Box 490
Black River Falls, WI 54615

New Servicer:
Security Financial Bank
888-254-0615
PO Box 210
Durand, WI 54736

The transfer of servicing rights does not affect the term of or the continued availability of
mortgage life or disability insurance or any other type of optional insurance.
You should also be aware of the following information, which is set out in more detail in Section
6 of the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (12 U.S.C. 2605): During the 60-day
period following the effective date of the transfer of the loan servicing, a loan payment received
by our old servicer before its due date may not be treated by the new loan servicer as late, and a
late fee may not be imposed on you.
Section 6 of RESPA gives you certain consumer rights. If you need a “qualified written request”
to your loan servicer concerning the servicing of your loan, your servicer must provide you with a
written acknowledgement within 20 business days of receipt of your request. A “qualified written
request” is a written correspondence, other than a notice on a payment coupon or other payment
medium supplied by the servicer, which includes your name and account number, and your
reasons for the request. If you want to send a “qualified written request” regarding the servicing
of your loan, it must be sent to this address: Security Financial Bank, 212 W Prospect Street,
P.O. Box 210, Durand WI 54736.
Not later than 60 business days after receiving your request, your servicer must make any
appropriate corrections to your account, and must provide you with a written clarification
regarding any dispute. During this 60 business day period, your servicer may not provide
information to a consumer reporting agency concerning any overdue payment related to such period
or qualified written request. However, this does not prevent the servicer from initiating foreclosure if
proper grounds exist under the mortgage documents.
A business day is a day on which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for
carrying on substantially all of its business functions.
Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages and costs for individuals or classes of
individuals in circumstances where servicers are shown to have violated the requirements of
that section. You should seek legal advice if you believe your rights have been violated.
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Electronic Fund Transfer
Agreement & Disclosure
For purposes of this disclosure and agreement the terms “we”, “us” and “our” refer to Security
Financial Bank. The terms “you” and “your” refer to the recipient of this disclosure and agreement.
The Electronic Fund Transfer Act and Regulation E require institutions to provide certain information
to customers regarding electronic fund transfers (EFTs). This disclosure applies to any EFT service
you receive from us related to an account established primarily for personal, family or household
purposes. Examples of EFT services include direct deposits to your account, automatic regular
payments made from your account to a third party and one-time electronic payments from your
account using information from your check to pay for purchases or to pay bills. This disclosure also
applies to the use of your Mastercard® Debit Card (hereinafter referred to collectively as “Debit Card”)
at automated teller machines (ATMs) and any networks described below.

..................................................................................................

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: The following provisions govern the use of EFT services through accounts
held by Security Financial Bank which are established primarily for personal, family or household
purposes. If you use any EFT services provided, you agree to be bound by the applicable terms and
conditions listed below. Please read this document carefully and retain it for future reference.
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DEFINITION OF BUSINESS DAY: Business days are any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or federally
declared legal holiday.

..................................................................................................
ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER SERVICES PROVIDED
DEBIT CARD SERVICES: The services available through use of your debit card are described below.
MASTERCARD® DEBIT CARD SERVICES:
• You may withdraw cash from your checking account(s), savings account(s), and money market
account(s).
• You may transfer funds between your checking and savings accounts, checking and money market
accounts, and savings and money market accounts.
• You may make balance inquiries on your checking account(s), savings account(s), and money
market account(s).
• You may use your Mastercard® Debit Card to obtain cash advances from your Ready Reserve &
Checking Account Protection (CAP) at an ATM.
• You may use your card at any merchant that accepts Mastercard® debit cards for the purchase of
goods and services.

..................................................................................................
MASTERCARD® DEBIT CARD SERVICES
NETWORK: Your ability to perform the transactions or access the accounts set forth above depends
on the location and type of ATM you are using and the network through which the transaction is being
performed. A specific ATM or network may not perform or permit all of the above transactions.
Besides being able to use your Debit Card at our Mastercard® Debit Card terminals, you may access
your accounts through the following network(s): Cirrus, Plus, Star and Money Pass®.
ATM FEES: When you use an ATM not owned by us, you may be charged a fee by the ATM operator or
any network used, and you may be charged a fee for a balance inquiry even if you do not complete a
fund transfer.
POINT OF SALE TRANSACTIONS: Listed below is the card you may use to purchase goods and
services from merchants that have arranged to accept your card as a means of payment (these
merchants are referred to as “Participating Merchants”). Some Participating Merchants may permit
you to receive cash back as part of your purchase. Purchases made with your card, including any
purchase where you receive cash, are referred to as “Point of Sale” transactions and will cause your
“designated account” to be debited for the amount of the purchase. We have the right to return any
check or other item drawn against your account to ensure there are funds available to pay for any
Point of Sale transaction. We may, but do not have to, allow transactions which exceed your available
account balance or, if applicable, your available overdraft protection. If we do, you agree to pay an
amount equal to the overdrawn balance plus any overdraft fees.
The following card and the corresponding designated account(s) may be used for Point of Sale
transactions:
• Mastercard® Debit Card: checking account.
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Your debit card may also be used to obtain cash from your designated account(s) at participating
financial institutions when so authorized under the terms of your Account Agreement.
CURRENCY CONVERSION: Mastercard®. If you perform transactions with your card with the
Mastercard® logo in a currency other than US dollars, Mastercard® International Inc. will convert
the charge into a US dollar amount. At Mastercard® International they use a currency conversion
procedure, which is disclosed to institutions that issue Mastercard®. Currently the currency
conversion rate used by Mastercard® International to determine the transaction amount in US dollars
for such transactions is generally either a government mandated rate or wholesale rate, determined
by Mastercard® International for the processing cycle in which the transaction is processed,
increased by an adjustment factor established from time to time by Mastercard® International. The
currency conversion rate used by Mastercard® International on the processing date may differ from
the rate that would have been used on the purchase date or the cardholder statement posting date.
SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH USE OF 24-HOUR TELEPHONE BANKING SERVICE:
You may perform the following functions through use of 24-HOUR TELEPHONE BANKING SERVICE:
• You may initiate transfers of funds between your checking and savings accounts, checking and
money market accounts, and savings and money market accounts.
• You may make balance inquiries on your checking account(s), savings account(s), money market
account(s), certificate of deposit, ready reserve, and loan.
• You may make payments on consumer loans, home mortgage loans, home equity loans, and ready
reserve accounts that you have with us.
PREAUTHORIZED TRANSFER SERVICES:
• You may arrange for the preauthorized automatic deposit of funds to your checking account(s),
savings account(s), and money market account(s).
• You may arrange for the preauthorized automatic payments or other transfers from your checking
account(s), savings account(s), and money market account(s).
SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH USE OF ONLINE BANKING:
Security Financial Bank offers its customers use of our online banking service.
You may initiate transfers of funds between your checking and savings accounts, checking and
money market accounts, savings and money market accounts, and home equity line of credit to any
checking or savings accounts.
You may make balance inquiries on your checking account(s), savings account(s), money market
account(s), certificate of deposit(s), ready reserve account(s) and loan(s).
You may make payments on ready reserve accounts and loans that you have with us.
You may place stop payments on checks, view account transactions, view check and deposit images,
view statements and change your PIN.
If you utilize our Bill Payment services, you may setup and initiate electronic and/or check payments.
Electronic payments are validated against the available account balance prior to processing with a
maximum limit of $500,000.00. The Check payments maximum limit is $9,999,999.99. Please refer
to the ‘Bill Payment Fee Disclosure’ for any fees that may be associated with ‘electronic payments/
transfers’ that are made through the Bill Payment service.
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If you utilize our eDocument services, you may opt to receive your checking and/or savings
statements and notices electronically via email.
If you utilize our Mobile Banking services, you may perform your online banking functions through
your mobile device. (Fees may be incurred from your mobile carrier.)
If you utilize our Mobile Deposit services, you may deposit checks utilizing your mobile device. (Fees
may be incurred from your mobile carrier.)
If you utilize our Bank-to-Bank Transfer services, you may transfer funds between your accounts
at Security Financial Bank and other banks. There is a limit of three incoming and three outgoing
transfers per day. Transfer amounts are subject to the limits agreed upon by you and Security
Financial Bank at the time of application. (Fees may be incurred from your mobile carrier. There is a
$3.00 transfer fee for all outgoing transfers.)
If you utilize our Person-to-Person Transfer services, you may transfer funds from your accounts at
Security Financial Bank to other persons. When utilizing the ‘email payee’ option or ‘pay an individual’
option (by entering their Bank routing number and account number), there is a transfer limit of
$2,500.00 per transaction and $2,500.00 per day. (Fees may be incurred from your mobile carrier.
There is a $1.00 transfer fee for each ‘email and text payee’ transfer.)
ELECTRONIC CHECK CONVERSION: You may authorize a merchant or other payee to make a onetime electronic payment from your checking account using information from your check to pay for
purchases or to pay bills.

..................................................................................................
LIMITATIONS ON TRANSACTIONS
OTHER WITHDRAWAL LIMITATIONS: There is a daily limit for all ATM withdrawal transactions. For
security reasons, specific dollar limits are disclosed at the time the ATM access card is issued.
Security Financial Bank reserves the right to change dollar amount limits at any time upon prior
notification.
OTHER LIMITATIONS:
• The number and/or dollar amount limit of point of sale transactions will be provided to you when
you receive your card.
• Listed below are access devices that may be used to access a line of credit account, and the line
of credit accounts that may be accessed. The amount of any cash advance available through use of
your access device is subject to your separate agreement with Security Financial Bank, if any. Please
refer to your Line of Credit Agreement for disclosures related to such limitations.
Mastercard® Debit Card: Ready Reserve & Checking Account Protection (CAP)
• We reserve the right to impose limitations for security purposes at any time.

..................................................................................................
NOTICE OF RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The use of any electronic fund transfer services described in this document creates certain rights and
responsibilities regarding these services as described below.
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RIGHT TO RECEIVE DOCUMENTATION OF YOUR TRANSFERS
TRANSACTION RECEIPTS: Depending on the location of an ATM, you may not be given the option to
receive a receipt if your transaction is $15.00 or less. Upon completing a transaction of more than
$15.00, you will receive a printed receipt documenting the transaction (unless you choose not to get
a paper receipt). These receipts (or the transaction number given in place of the paper receipt) should
be retained to verify that a transaction was performed. A receipt will be provided for any transaction of
more than $15.00 made with your debit card at a participating merchant. If the transaction is $15.00
or less, the participating merchant is not required to provide a receipt.
PERIODIC STATEMENTS: If your account is subject to receiving a monthly statement, all EFT
transactions will be reported on it. If your account is subject to receiving a statement less frequently
than monthly, then you will continue to receive your statement on that cycle, unless there are EFT
transactions, in which case you will receive a monthly statement. In any case you will receive your
statement at least quarterly.
PREAUTHORIZED DEPOSITS: If you have arranged to have direct deposits made to your account at
least once every 60 days from the same person or company:
• You can call us at 715.672.4237 or 888.254.0615 to find out whether or not the deposit has been
made.
USING YOUR CARD AND PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (“PIN”): In order to assist us in
maintaining the security of your account and the terminals, the debit card remains our property and
may be revoked or canceled at any time without giving you prior notice. You agree not to use your
debit card for a transaction that would cause your account balance to go below zero, or to access an
account that is no longer available or lacks sufficient funds to complete the transaction, including any
available line of credit. We will not be required to complete any such transaction, but if we do, we may,
at our sole discretion, charge or credit the transaction to another account; you agree to pay us the
amount of the improper withdrawal or transfer upon request.
Certain transactions involving your debit card require use of your PIN. Your PIN is used to identify you
as an authorized user. Because the PIN is used for identification purposes, you agree to notify Security
Financial Bank immediately if your debit card is lost or if the secrecy of your PIN is compromised. You
also agree not to reveal your PIN to any person not authorized by you to use your debit card or to write
your PIN on your debit card or on any other item kept with your debit card. We have the right to refuse
a transaction on your account when your debit card or PIN has been reported lost or stolen or when
we reasonably believe there is unusual activity on your account.
The security of your account depends upon your maintaining possession of your debit card and
the secrecy of your PIN. You may change your PIN if you feel that the secrecy of your PIN has been
compromised. You may change your PIN by contacting our PIN Management Center at 888.891.2435,
or by stopping in at any of our locations to perform a PIN change in person.

..................................................................................................
RIGHTS REGARDING PREAUTHORIZED TRANSFERS
RIGHTS AND PROCEDURES TO STOP PAYMENTS: If you have instructed us to make regular
preauthorized transfers out of your account, you may stop any of the payments. To stop a payment,
call us at: 715.672.4237 or 888.254.0615 or write:
Security Financial Bank, 212 W. Prospect Street, PO Box 210, Durand, WI 54736
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We must receive your call or written request at least three (3) business days prior to the scheduled
payment. If you call, please have the following information ready: your account number, the date
the transfer is to take place, to whom the transfer is being made and the amount of the scheduled
transfer. If you call, we will require you to put your request in writing and deliver it to us within fourteen
(14) days after you call.
NOTICE OF VARYING AMOUNTS: If you have arranged for automatic periodic payments to be
deducted from your checking or savings account and these payments vary in amount, you will be
notified by the person or company you are going to pay ten (10) days prior to the payment date of
the amount to be deducted. You may choose instead to get this notice only when the payment would
differ by more than a certain amount from the previous payment, or when the amount would fall
outside certain limits that you set.
OUR LIABILITY FOR FAILURE TO STOP PREAUTHORIZED TRANSFER PAYMENTS: If you order us
to stop one of the payments and have provided us with the information we need at least three (3)
business days prior to the scheduled transfer, and we do not stop the transfer, we will be liable for your
losses or damages.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTIFY US OF LOSS OR THEFT: If you believe your debit card or PIN or
internet banking access code has been lost or stolen, call us at: 715.672.4237 or 888.254.0615
(8:30 AM - 4:30PM CST) or 866.546.8273 (AFTER HOURS) or write:
Security Financial Bank, 212 W. Prospect Street, PO Box 210, Durand, WI 54736
You should also call the number or write to the address listed above if you believe a transfer has been
made using the information from your check without your permission.
CONSUMER LIABILITY: Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your debit card or PIN or internet banking
access code has been lost or stolen or if you believe that an electronic fund transfer has been made
without your permission using information from your check. Telephoning is the best way of keeping
your possible losses down. You could lose all the money in your account (plus your maximum
overdraft line of credit, if applicable). If you tell us within two (2) business days after you learn of the
loss or theft of your debit card or PIN or internet banking access code you can lose no more than
fifty dollars ($50.00) if someone used your debit card or PIN or internet banking access code without
your permission. If you do NOT tell us within two (2) business days after you learn of the loss or theft
of your debit card or PIN or internet banking access code and we can prove we could have stopped
someone from using your debit card or PIN or internet banking access code without your permission
if you had given us notice, you can lose as much as five hundred dollars ($500.00).
Also, if your statement shows transfers you did not make, including those made by card, code, or
other means, tell us at once. If you do not tell us within sixty (60) days after the statement was
transmitted to you, you may not receive back any money you lost after the sixty (60) days, and
therefore, you may not get back any money in your account (including your maximum overdraft line
of credit, if applicable), if we can prove that we could have stopped someone from taking the money
had you given us notice in time. If a good reason (such as a long trip or hospital stay) keeps you from
giving the notice, we will extend the time periods.
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CONSUMER LIABILITY FOR UNAUTHORIZED TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING MASTERCARD® DEBIT
CARD: The limitations on your liability for unauthorized transactions described above generally apply
to all electronic fund transfers. However, different limitations apply to certain transactions involving
your card with the Mastercard® branded card.
If you promptly notify us about an unauthorized transaction involving your card and the unauthorized
transaction took place on your Mastercard® branded card, including any PIN-based ATM or POS
transactions, zero liability will be imposed on you for the unauthorized transaction. In order to qualify
for the zero liability protection, you must have exercised reasonable care in safeguarding your card
from the risk of loss or theft and, upon becoming aware of such loss or theft, promptly reported the
loss or theft to us.
ILLEGAL USE OF MASTERCARD® DEBIT CARD: You agree not to use your Mastercard® debit card for
any illegal transactions, including internet gambling and similar activities.
TRUTH IN LENDING DISCLOSURE: You may be liable for the unauthorized use of your debit card to
access a line of credit. Please refer to your Line of Credit Agreement for disclosures related to your
liability for unauthorized use.

..................................................................................................
IN CASE OF ERRORS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR TRANSACTIONS
In case of errors or questions about your electronic fund transfers, call us at 715.672.4237 or
888.254.0615 or write us at: Security Financial Bank, 212 W. Prospect St., PO Box 210, Durand, WI
54736 or use the current information on your most recent account statement.
Notification should be made as soon as possible if you think your statement or receipt is wrong or if
you need more information about a transaction listed on the statement or receipt. You must contact
Security Financial Bank no later than 60 days after we sent you the first statement on which the
problem or error appears. You must be prepared to provide the following information:
• Your name and account number.
• A description of the error or transaction you are unsure about along with an explanation as to why
you believe it is an error or why you need more information.
• The dollar amount of the suspected error.
If you provide oral notice, you will be required to send in your complaint or question in writing within
ten (10) business days.
We will determine whether an error occurred within ten (10) business days (twenty (20) business
days for new accounts) after we hear from you and will correct any error promptly. If we need more
time, however, we may take up to forty-five (45) days (ninety (90) days for new accounts and foreign
initiated or point of sale transfers) to investigate your complaint or question. If we decide to do
this, we will credit your account within ten (10) business days (twenty (20) business days for new
accounts) for the amount which you think is in error, so that you will have the use of the money during
the time it takes to complete our investigation. If we ask you to put your complaint or question in
writing and we do not receive it within ten (10) business days, we may not credit your account. The
extended time periods for new accounts apply to all electronic fund transfers that occur within the
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first thirty (30) days after the first deposit to the account is made, including those for foreign initiated
or point of sale transactions.
We will tell you the results within three (3) business days after completing our investigation. If we
decide that there was no error, we will send you a written explanation.
You may ask for copies of the documents that we used in our investigation.
LIABILITY FOR FAILURE TO COMPLETE TRANSACTION: If we do not complete a transfer to or from
your account on time or in the correct amount according to our agreement with you, we will be liable
for your losses or damages as provided by law. However, there are some exceptions. We will NOT be
liable, for instance:
• If through no fault of ours, you do not have enough money in your account to make the transfer.
• If the transfer would result in your exceeding the credit limit on your line of credit, if you have one.
• If the electronic terminal was not working properly and you knew about the breakdown before you
started the transfer.
• If circumstances beyond our control (such as fire or flood, computer or machine breakdown,
or failure or interruption of communications facilities) prevent the transfer, despite reasonable
precautions we have taken.
• If we have terminated our agreement with you.
• When your debit card has been reported lost or stolen or we have reason to believe that something is
wrong with a transaction.
• If we receive inaccurate or incomplete information needed to complete a transaction.
• In the case of preauthorized transfers, we will not be liable where there is a breakdown of the system
which would normally handle the transfer.
• If the funds in the account are subject to legal action preventing a transfer to or from your account.
• If the electronic terminal does not have enough cash to complete the transaction.
There may be other exceptions provided by applicable law.
CHARGES FOR TRANSFERS OR THE RIGHT TO MAKE TRANSFERS: We reserve the right to impose a
fee and to change fees upon notice to you.
NOTICE REGARDING ATM FEES BY OTHERS: (a) If you use an automated teller machine that is not
operated by us, you may be charged a fee by the operator of the machine and/or by an automated
transfer network.
DISCLOSURE OF ACCOUNT INFORMATION: You agree that merchant authorization messages
transmitted in connection with point of sale transactions are permissible disclosures of account
information, and you further agree to release Security Financial Bank and hold it harmless from any
liability arising out of the transmission of these messages.
We will disclose information to third parties about your account or electronic fund transfers made to
your account:
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1. Where necessary to complete a transfer or to investigate and resolve errors involving the
transfer(s); or
2. In order to verify the existence and condition of your account for a third party such as a credit
bureau or merchant; or
3. In order to comply with government agency or court orders; or
4. If you give us your permission in a record or writing.
AMENDING OR TERMINATING THE AGREEMENT: We may change this agreement from time to time.
You will be notified at least 30 days before a change will take effect if it will cause you an increase in
costs or liability or it will limit your ability to make electronic fund transfers. No notice will be given if
the change is necessary for security reasons. We also have the right to terminate this agreement at
any time.
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR ATM TERMINAL USAGE: Please keep in mind the following basic safety
tips whenever you use an ATM:
• Have your debit card ready to use when you reach the ATM. Have all of your forms ready before you
get to the machine. Keep some extra forms (envelopes) at home for this purpose.
• If you are new to ATM usage, use machines close to or inside a financial institution until you become
comfortable and can conduct your usage quickly.
• If using an ATM in an isolated area, take someone else with you if possible. Have them watch from
the car as you conduct your transaction.
• Do not use ATMs at night unless the area and machine are well-lighted. If the lights are out, go to a
different location.
• If someone else is using the machine you want to use, stand back or stay in your car until the
machine is free. Watch out for suspicious people lurking around ATMs, especially during the times
that few people are around.
• When using the machine, stand so you block anyone else’s view from behind.
• If anything suspicious occurs when you are using a machine, cancel what you are doing and leave
immediately. If going to your car, lock your doors.
• Do not stand at the ATM counting cash. Check that you received the right amount later in a secure
place, and reconcile it to your receipt then.
• Keep your receipts and verify transactions on your account statement. Report errors immediately. Do
not leave receipts at an ATM location.

..................................................................................................
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
Your account is also governed by the terms and conditions of other applicable agreements between
you and Security Financial Bank.
You agree not to reveal your PIN to any person not authorized by you to access your account.
HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (HSAs)
HSAs are exempt from Regulation E.
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Locations, Hours, and ATMs*
Black River Falls Main Office*

Black River Falls Motor Bank Office*

8 Main Street, Black River Falls, WI 54615
Phone: 715.284.5341 Fax: 715.284.7470

660 Hwy 54 East, Black River Falls, WI 54615
Phone: 715.284.3560 Fax: 715.284.3561

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday 7:30 am to 1:00 pm

Alma Center Office

Durand Office*

141 West Main Street, Alma Center, WI 54611
Phone: 715.964.2311 Fax: 715.964.2321

212 West Prospect Street, Durand, WI 54736
Phone: 715.672.4237 Fax: 715.672.5766

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday 8:00 am to 5:30 pm

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Ladysmith Main Office

Eau Claire Office*

200 Miner Avenue W, Ladysmith, WI 54848
Phone: 715.532.5551 Fax: 715.532.3728

4217 Southtowne Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54701
Phone: 715.833.7685 Fax: 715.831.4052

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

River Falls Office

Bloomer Office*
1401 Main Street, Bloomer, WI 54724
Phone: 715.568.1100 Fax: 715.568.1109
Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday 8:00 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm

1561 Commerce Court, River Falls, WI 54022
Phone: 715.426.6600 Fax: 715.426.6666
Lobby Hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Drive-Up Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
* ATM available at location.

Go to www.moneypass.com to find thousands of no fee ATMs across the country.
The end of the business day is 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for all SFB locations.

Online Banking: www.sfbank.com
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